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ABSTRACT: Bil 1Sr'1 qCuO' superconducting thin fi lms( Bi:220i ) rvere deposired onto
heated single crlstal (100) Mgo substrates by using an inverted glincir-ical DC
nla-ainetroll spllttering under a sputtering pressure of I mbar. The sputterilg gas \\as a
nllxture u'i1h ihe ratio of O2l Ar in the range 0.310.7 to 0.4/0.6.T'he partial piessure of
oxvgen plal's an important role regarding the behavior of normal statc resistivitv
tirnction oi temperatrtre.

KEYIVORDS: Bi:2201 thin fi im. DC magnetron spurtering, electrical resrstance.

I. INTTTODL (] 'TION

Deposited as epitarial thin films. Bi:2201 is a good opportunity fbr funclanremtal studics and
applications of copper oxide supercotrductors. i- lowever. it is diff i iult to prepare high qualit l,thrn
ii lms 1b| this use. There are several repofts about the epitaxial growth of gi:::Ot-ttrin frlms b1
lnagnetron sputterlng usittg Pb-doped [1] and i-,a doped [2] planar target. I'his lec:lrniquc u.as used to
prepare high qualit l superconducting BizSr2Cuzoo*u (Bi_2201) thin fi lrns. Sorne der.iarions of thc
Sr stoichiometrl ol of irotii Bi and -sr are suggested to be necessar). to obtain a supercgr,rductinu
2201 phase [3.4] .

l 'hc evolutior.r of the resistivity o1'sinelc laycr Bi:2201 thin i l lms was studied ar various oxveen
concentration obtained after successive annealing treatments or b1,' using dilferent conceltrarion- o1.
o\.vgen in sputtering gas [5-71.

In this paper. we will report our studies on deposition and structural properties of c-axis fllms
deposited on Mgo substrates using inverled cylindrical nagnetron sputtering.

2. EXPERINIENTAL

The inverted c1'lindrical magnetron resolves three important issues fbr thin film gror.rth bl cathode
sputtering: lorv resputtering effect, high growth rate and tilm homogeneitl'. The sfunering sas was a
tnixture of O2 and Ar with the following ratio:0.4/0.6(Sample F9j: 0.3510.65(sample F10):
0.3/0.7(Sample F4).The deposition pressure was lmbar for all samples.

The sputtering r.vas canied out in DC mode with a power of 25W.Befo.re each deposition the targel
rvas presputtered for 30 minr.rte. Substrate temperature was kept at 7000C.an optimizecl temperature
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regarding to the epitaxiai and compositional properties of the films, for all depositions in this studl'

f ie,leposition rime rvas 1.5 h leading to^the thin fi lm thickness of approxirnatell '  120nm. Afler

deposition. the films rvere annealed at 5000C in an oxygen atmosphere (1 mbar) for 30 min' XRD

puit.-, of all thin films show a c-axis orientation revealed by the presence of peaks associaled to

iOOt; ptun.r. The films are chemically patternecl and equipped with silver sputtered contacts pads.

ih.'t.n,p.ruture dependence ofthe in-plane resistivity is measured by using a standard four probc

DC method.

3. RtrS{.ILTS AND DISCIISSION

Figure 1 shows the temperature dependence of electrical resistance Ru6 for thlee thir.r lilm sarnplc

(F6.Fl0 and F4) obtained tbr foz:0.4;0.35 and 0.3 oxygen concentration. respectivel) '. in spuftcring

gas.

Figure I. Electrical resistonce as a funclionof temperulurefor 8i.2201 tlt inli lnt sunrples ohtuined

at v ar ious oxy ge n c o nc e nlr ctt ion -fo : Jt'tr s pu ! t e r ing ga s.

Near the room temperature. electrical resistance increases by decreasing ox-Ygen content in the

sputtering gases and the critical transition temperature in superconducting state decreases liom 
'l', ='

10.6 K to 4.5 K with decreasing foz from 0.4 to 0.35. The R(T) dependence for san.rple I 'g (t i)2:0.'+)

corresponds to optimally doped regime and shows a f-linear behavior above 
'f :148 K The

temperature T. below u'hich R(T) deviates from "metallic" behavior u''as attributed to the

pseudogap opening [8]. The effect of decreasing oxygen content in sputterig gas is that It( I-)

ieuiut.i fiom the linear behavior at high temperatures T-=192 K and 250K tbr fb::0 35 and 0.3

respectir,el,v. This result agrees by the decrease of carrier concentration b1' decreasrng fe2. As a

t.rult. b.tota the superconducting transition, an upturn in electrical resistance and the decrease of
'[, 

suggest an underdoped system( film F4 and F10). The origin for the increase of electrical

resistance may be in the localisation of mobile carriers because of the disorder in the cr1'stal

potential induced b,v oxygen caniers. The R(T) dependence for the above insulating behavior may

be explairied by the thermal activated or hopping type of conduction.

For the activation energy Eu : / Er - E" I rcalized by thermal excitation from Fermi energ-v E1 to

the mobility edge E. electrical resistance has the following temperature dependence:
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R: Ro exp I E"/(k6-|)]

Another process u,hich explains the charge transport at low temperature is the variable -range

hopping (VRH) among the localized states near the Ee [9.10]. The VRH resistance is of the form:

R: Ro exp[(T6/'l')" ]

u'ith To a characteristic temperature and cr a constant that is determined bl' the precise condilions of

hopping processes. By assuming that the density of states N(Ep) is energv independent u'e obtain

the case of ivlott variable range hopping with a :113 and cr =1/,1 in 2D and iD dimer.rsion

respectivell'. A value a :ll2 in 3D was obtained for low carrier concentratior.r fbr ele ctron-electron

repulsion and the presence of a soft Coulomb -gap around the Fermi level [1]. 
-lo 

check the
yalidity of the activated or hopping type of conduction, the resistance data for F4 sample in the

insulating region was analyzed.
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Figure 2. T-he lov, temperolure part of ln R plottetl vrstn 7- " .for Fl .lilnt

From this figure is clear that only for rr:-1110 some linearity behavior is obtained. Because the

limit o =-1l10 yields a good linearity thanthe classical hopping transpofl (a:-113.-1i4) our data arc
not rvell described in the VRH processes.

Magnetoresistivity measurements in high magnetic field and lorv temperatures for Bi:220 I [12].
BazCu3Oy and Y1-* Pr,BarCu:Oy [13] thin films shows that par diverge as- ln T. These results were

analyzed in the relation by the possibility of stripe formation in the CuOu planes, To check the

validity of this observation for our Bi:2201 thin films, in figure 3 the in plane electrical resistance

R36 w&s replotted versus in(T). From these two plots, a linear behavior R(ln-l') can be obsen'cd rn

thc temperature range 8K-33K and 11K-33K for samples F10 and F4. respectivell ' .

In presence of stripe fragmentation. charge carriers have to hop to another rnetallic stripe . passing

the intercalating Mott insulator, also resulting in an increased resistivity. Recentell'. in a model fbr a

strong correlated electronic system in presence of non magnetic impurities was assumed a power

law energl'dependence ofdensity ofstates. A lnT dependence for R(T) was obtained ifthe electron

correlations lead to a singular density of states, without taking into consideration the localizatton

effects. f141.
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Figure 3.Resistance versus lnT for Fl0 und Fl-Bi:2201 thin /ilm

.I. CONCLLTSIONS

81'using different partial piessure of oxygen in spr.rttering gas of inverted cllindrical DC magnctron
spuftering. epitaxial Bi:2201 thins films were depo-sited onto MgO substrate.

Br decleasing the partial ox)'gen pressure from 0.4 mbar to 0.3 mbar, the obtained thin fllnrs shous
above the superconducting transition a electrical resistance which changes florn rnctallic to
insr-rlating beiravior'.

The terrrperature dependence in the insulating region is not ver), good described lbr the thennal
activated VRI-I processes. The linear dependence of eiectrical resistance as a flu.iction of ln(1') agree
i,r.ith the model tbr liagmentation and pinning of stripes in CuO2 planes and ri'ith the n.rodel rvhich
ttf a non-f:ernri -liquid model with a singular densitl of states and a randomll' distribLrted
nonmasnetic impurit ies.
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